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Adopted MINUTES 
 

 

1. Opening and Welcome 

 

Mr. Wiesner welcomed the participants. The Board meeting was attended by Mr. Markus Wiesner 

(EFIC), Ms. Roberta Dessí (EFIC), Ms. Giorgia Murgia (EFIC), Mr. Bertrand Demarne (L’Ameublement 

Français), Mr. Kees Hoogendijk (CBM), Mr. Piet Vanthournout (Fedustria), Ms. Rita Soós 

(Butorszovetseg), Mr. Attila Kálmán (Butorszovetseg),  Mr. Jan Kurth (VDM), Ms. Carolin Lanzke 

(VDM), Mr. Paolo Chini (FLA), Mr. Vassil Jivkov (BKDMP), Mr. Egil Sundet (Norsk Industri), Mr. Paer 

Stenmark (IKEA of Sweden), Ms. Carla Borges (AIMPP), Ms. Cecilia Engström (TMF), Mr. Flemming 

Larsen (TMI), Mr. Guray Gurses (Mosder), Ms. Maria Varkari (PASYVEX). 
 

  

2. Adoption of agenda 

The agenda was adopted without amendments.  

 

 

3. Adoption of minutes from EFIC General Assembly held in Brussels on 11 December 2018 [Annex 1] 
 

The minutes were adopted with requests of amendments presented by Ms. Dufour 

 

 

4. Introduction to EFIC Board 

- Rita Soós, Bútorszövetség 

- Carolin Lanzke – Holzindustrie 
 

Ms. Varkari introduced herself and the furniture industry in Cyprus, including new opportunities 

connected to the economy rising. Ms. Lanzke introduced herself. Ms. Soos introduced herself and 

highlighted her previous role for the Hungarian government. 
 

 

 

5. Tour de table: National developments and first results in 2019 

 All members 

 

Ms. Engström presented the situation in the Swedish furniture industry, which has been positive on 

average with small increases in exports and large increases in imports. Ms. Engstrom stressed that 

this has been a trend over the past years. She added that a decrease can also be observed in the 

building sector. 

 

  



 

 

Mr. Sundet highlighted that the consumer market in Norway has been tough, while the contract 

market has been performing better. Mr. Sundet highlighted an export increase and a small increase 

in imports as well (about some percentages). He stressed that 2019 has been so far an unstable year, 

but highlighted that economy is improving. 
 

Mr. Hoogendijk referred to a difficult consumers market in the Netherlands and highlighted that 

some uncertainty concerns trade agreements. Mr. Hoogendijk also highlighted that consumers’ trust 

has been shaken and that uncertainty mostly concerns the impact of Brexit. Mr. Hoogendijk also 

stressed that 2019 witnessed the lowest level in the consumption market in seven years’ time. 
 

Ms. Varkari – construction sector going well and furniture industry booming. Shortage of skilled 

labour highlighted. As for import, home furniture is mostly concerned (kitchens).  
 

Ms. Borges highlighted an historical increase of the Portuguese furniture market and mainly in export, 

which has notably presented an increment of 3% if compared with the results of 2017. Ms. Borges 

stressed that the Portuguese export is currently aiming at France, Spain and UK among main markets. 

She mentioned uncertainties connected with Brexit. Ms. Borges finally expressed hope that 2019 will 

be positive as well, and referred to export as the main goal. 
 

Mr. Vanthournout stressed that no numbers are currently available from the Belgian side, but that 

2019 appears to not be a positive year for the Belgian furniture industry. Mr. Vanthournout 

highlighted that many Belgian factories exporting to the UK are already having troubles, especially 

concerning upholstered furniture. He concluded that some of them bankrupted. 
 

Mr. Jivkov presented a positive export-import balance. He mentioned that the local market in Bulgaria 

has also been developing, with increases in salaries and in living standards driving the furniture 

market. Mr. Jivkov referred to a 6% export to the UK market and stressed that while this has not been 

the biggest share, not much concern will hopefully result from it. 
 

Ms. Soos highlighted that black market in Hungary is a problem and referred to consumer market 

and to VAT as issues of concern. Ms. Soos referred to a growth percentage of 2-3% and to a building 

sector driven by subsidies for families. She also referred to changing consumptions patterns and to 

a clear consumer preference for the cheapest furniture. Ms. Soos stressed that design thinking is not 

yet developed in this regard, although an effort to foster it is very much in the agenda. Ms. Soos 

finally stressed that labour shortages is also a main concern for Hungary, ant that an internal reflection 

on how to solve it with the help of digitalization is on-going.  
 

Mr. Gurses highlighted that 2019 has been so far a difficult moment for the Turkish furniture industry, 

and referred to the import having decreased of 5%. He also mentioned black market and a 20% 

official inflation rate as main issues of concern. He finally referred to the official report being published 

next week. 
 

Mr. Chini highlighted that the outlook for 2018 was just published. He presented an overall increment 

of 2% driven by the internal market, which accounts alone for a 33% increase. Mr. Chini also recalled 

the forthcoming Furniture fair in Milan. 
 

Mr. Stenmark took the chance to welcome Ms. Dessi within IKEA and expressed IKEA’s support in 

facilitating a smooth transition process within EFIC. 
 



 

 

Mr. Larsen highlighted that the figures for 2018 showed a 5% export increase. He stressed that while 

2018 had been a booming year, the first months of 2019 have mostly been a catch up. Mr. Larsen 

noticed that optimism is shared despite Brexit. On the other hand, Mr. Larsen mentioned that the 

building sector has been under stress as a result of a decrease in consumers’ confidence. 
 

Mr. Kurth recalled the market developments in Germany for 2018 and stressed that the situation was 

not easy for home furniture. He added that offices and kitchens performed better and particularly 

presented a 3% increase. Mr. Kurth highlighted that a stable situation is expected for 2019, unless a 

hard Brexit occurs. Mr. Kurth stressed in this regard that UK is 5th biggest export market for the 

German furniture industry. Mr. Kurth also remarked that both 2018 and 2019 witnessed a slight 

decrease in imports. He mentioned that on-line sales is a big trend and that many German companies 

are focusing on it, in order to get new contracts and new opportunities. He shared his viewpoint that 

this trend will likely increase in the future and result into changes for the all furniture sector. He 

specified that this development mainly concerns new players, and referred to a strong dealer network, 

which is not sure about how to reply to it. 
 

Mr. Wiesner highlighted that no figures are available for the moment for the Austrian furniture 

industry, but that a general positive trend seems to have marked the 2018. Mr. Wiesner mentioned 

the uncertainties deriving from Brexit. Mr. Wiesner also informed that concrete figures will be 

distributed as soon as available.  
 

Mr. Demarne highlighted that the end of 2018 was not that positive. He stressed that the domestic 

market witnessed a big destocking (destocage).  
 

Mr. Wiesner recalled that the new CSIL report will be released at the end of June. EFIC has a special 

agreement with CSIL, so that EFIC members can purchase it at a reduced price.  

 
 

EFIC management 
 

 

6. Recruitment of EFIC Secretary General  

 
 

Mr. Wiesner informed about the steps that have been undertaken so far to ensure a smooth transition 

within EFIC. Mr. Wiesner informed that the recruiting process is on-going and that pre-selection will 

follow soon.  
 

Ms. Dessi thanked the Board for the great cooperation over the past five years.  
  

 

  

Coffee break 

 

7. Reporting on EFIC Working Groups (WG) meetings 
 

a) EFIC Social Dialogue WG - Mr. Kees Hoogendijk (CBM)  
b) EFIC Circular Economy WG  
c) EFIC Technical WG  

 

Mr. Hoogendijk reported on the last social dialogue meeting and recalled the joint decision taken 

about EFIC chairmanship. He also highlighted the forthcoming social dialogue on the 19th March and 

the organization of the Wood-dust conference. In this regard, Mr. Hoogendijk stressed that the 

Wood-dust Conference will not tackle the issue of threshold values, but will rather focus on how to 

implement the new limit value.  

  



 

 

Ms. Dessi stressed the need to find a speaker to vehiculate the furniture industry perspective, and 

mentioned that, if possible, he/she could present the industry viewpoint for both furniture and wood-

working sector, to fit the tight agenda.  German case good example. Jan Kurth offered to help.  
 

Ms. Dessi highlighted that the organization of the conference was mainly fostered by trade unions 

and that EFIC accepted to take part at the condition that implementation was covered.  

Mr. Hoogedijk finally mentioned the good cooperation had so far between unions and employers. 

 

Ms. Dessi updated the Board members on the activities of the Circular Economy WG. She recalled 

the EFIC participation to the public consultation on the Product Policy Framework in January, with a 

study expected to be published by the first quarter of 2019.  She also stressed the EFIC reply to the 

public consultation on the Interface, where the collaboration with EFIC CE WG was of great 

importance. Ms. Dessi highlighted that on 4th of March the Commission published a summary of it, 

which will be on the table of the next Commission for potential policy initiatives. On the Eco-label, 

Ms. Dessi stressed that this will be a topic for discussion for the next Commission, which will decide 

whether to withdraw it or revise it. She highlighted that it is a good time for EFIC to internally discuss 

the matter, and informed that some EFIC members stressed the importance of having a European 

Eco-label. Mr. Chini mentioned the EPR scheme for mattresses in Italy and particularly the fact that 

this is still an open question. Mr. Hoogendijk reported on a recent discussion on EPR schemes that 

he had in the Netherlands, from which the opinion emerged, that this should be kept voluntary. Mr. 

Wiesner highlighted the need to have a discussion within the CE WG, particularly stressing that EFIC 

has so far played an important reactive part. He mentioned that a further approach would be to 

suggest more solutions. Mr. Wiesner expressed his viewpoint, that design could help advancing a 

Circular Economy.  Ms. Engstrom offered to be responsible for the CE WG until the new EFIC SG 

takes office. 

 

Ms. Dessi debriefed the Board members on the last meeting of the EFIC TWG. She highlighted among 

others the on-going revision of the guidance of the Machinery Directive, and the possible 

development of a harmonized standard under the MD. Notably, she highlighted the decision of the 

TWG to start a reflection internally on whether to ask the Commission to mandate a standard that 

supports the industry in complying with the MD. Ms. Dessi asked EFIC members to also provide their 

feedback to EFIC Secretariat on this matter.  

  
 

  

 

Strategic actions 
 

 

8. Strategic actions – Agreement on follow up activities and discussion on new initiatives 
 

 

Follow-up activities: Update on last developments and actions & Exchange of views and next steps 
 

8.1 Flame retardants – The Case for Flame Retardant Free Furniture 
 

Ms. Dessi updated the Board on the on-going ECHA restriction process. She stressed that the 

restriction process mainly concerns the domestic market only, while furniture for the 

contract/office/public market has not been included despite EFIC remarks. She also debriefed the 

EFIC Board members about the last FIEP meeting, which mainly focused on the construction sector 

although furniture was also included. Ms. Dessi notably reported on the main points where the FIEP 

meeting draw attention to – which included the importance of smoke detectors. Mr. Wiesner 

highlighted a possible way to tackle the FR issue. It could be highlighted that flame retarded furniture 

feed into an old school approach – where the abuse of chemicals and the lack of concern for its 

  



 

 

environmental consequences was a widely used practice. On the other hand, smoke detectors could 

be presented as a much more up-dated and modern approach to reach a safe fire safety. Mr. Wiesner 

concluded that digitalization is part of this approach.  Mr. Hoogendijk mentioned a discussion on the 

interline method that he had with Mr. Rene Hagen in the Netherlands. Mr. Stenmark stressed that 

the dual layer – interline method was applied by IKEA to fulfill the California regulation (TB117-2013). 

Mr. Stenmark stressed that IKEA intends to implement the method and apply it on a larger scale, with 

the goal of reaching fire safety without the use of flame-retardant chemicals. Mr. Stenmark further 

highlighted that this direction aims at the fulfillment of the UK requirement – which is a goal that IKEA 

intends to reach with the help of innovation programs. Mr. Hoogendijk stressed that while the 

furniture industry intends to avoid the use of flame-retardant chemicals, an alternative is not yet at 

hand, especially not for foam.   Mr. Sundet highlighted in this regard that testing standards require 

that the foam is tested separately and as a generic fabric. Mr. Stenmark remarked that a way IKEA is 

proceeding is in the sense of influencing regulation to be design neutral – reaching fire safety with 

the help of innovation and design. Mr. Stenmark further stressed that unwanted chemicals are part 

of everyday life and using an alternative implies a communication challenge. In this regard, Mr. 

Stenmark mentioned FSI – Fire Safety International, a company based in Australia and their way of 

communicating “green flame retardant”. 

 

Ms. Dessi recalled the development of the California legislation and the repeal of TB 133. She 

highlighted the arguments supporting the change of legislation in California and especially 

obsolescence among them. Ms. Dessi also mentioned the revision process blocked in UK since 2016 

and mentioned recent political developments. She recalled the inquiry launched from the UK 

Environmental Audit Committee and EFIC reply to it. Ms. Dessi also debriefed the Board members 

about the Secretariat contacts with MEPs as for the organization of an EP-hosted event. Following 

the replies and suggestions received, Ms. Dessi informed that a private meeting with Alliance 

members will be held instead.  Mr. Sundet highlighted the importance of training the SG successor 

on this topic. Mr. Wiesner stressed the need to follow a communication strategy based on reduced 

and repeated messages. 

 

8.2 Formaldehyde strategy 
 

 Update: 

o European strategy and ongoing ECHA initiatives  

o Revision of the Mutagens and Carcinogens Directive – formaldehyde 

o Update on French VOC labelling proposal (Ameublement Français) 

o Update on developments in Germany (VDM) 

o Results of EFIC meeting with EPF  

o Other developments  

 EFIC draft position paper: “A harmonized and lower emission level of formaldehyde 

from furniture products in the EU” [Annex 2] 

 

Ms. Dessi updated the Board members on the on-going conformity check process within ECHA. She 

highlighted that a public consultation will follow, probably at the end of March -beginning of April. 

Ms. Dessi mentioned that the some members of EFIC TWG raised the concern that the consequences 

of the ECHA restriction process seem unclear, particularly referring on whether the restriction will 

concern panels only or finished products and furniture as well. 

 

Mr. Chini highlighted that the restriction process will apparently cover all finished products, not just 

panels as seemed to be ECHA’s intention. Nonetheless, Mr. Chini stressed that the ECHA document 



 

 

is still ambiguous, and that uncertainty on how to read it is shared. He added that the situation might 

be clarified in the following weeks. Ms. Dessi updated the Board on the revision of the CMD directive 

and informed the members that the limit values proposed by the Commission have been accepted.  

 

Mr. Demarne stressed that France is currently supporting an E ½ emission level. Mr. Demarne 

highlighted that a political decision has been taken towards this direction. He mentioned that from 

the French side there is no willingness of having labelling for furniture industry, and suggested that 

the same approach could be taken at EU level. Mr. Wiesner referred to the agreement that the French 

furniture industry took with the Panel industry and asked for information on the developments of 

that discussion.  Mr. Demarne confirmed that an agreement was found with the French panel 

industry, to only receive Carb2 panels. He also referred to a French parliamentary question on in-

door quality. Mr. Kurth further asked a question to Mr. Demarne on the kind of agreement found in 

France. Mr. Demarne clarified that this consists in only having Carb2 panel, although on a voluntary 

basis. He stressed that France’s main concern in this regard is about avoiding the labelling process. 

Ms. Dessi asked for news from the French government, and particularly whether they are waiting for 

ECHA’s decisions before taking a final decision on the notified draft VOC labelling regulation. Mr. 

Demarne reported that no news have been given in this regard. He added that this has not actually 

been a priority for the French environmental ministry. Mr. Wiesner asked on the export of the French 

Furniture Industry in relation to this agreement, and particularly whether two different types of 

products are set. Mr. Demarne referred to the French furniture industry’s intention to propose 

something to the Parliament to avoid labelling, and added that the focus is for now on starting the 

project first. 

 

Mr. Wiesner highlighted that if Carb2 panels will turn out to be more expensive than others, this 

would result into restrictions and in uneven competition. Mr. Jivkov highlighted that the discussion 

has been mostly about the panel industry so far and referred to the fact that the furniture industry 

could produce its own panels. Mr. Wiesner highlighted that the discussion on measuring VOC 

formaldehyde was held in 2015. He stressed that measuring finished pieces of furniture is an 

expensive process, which seriously hinder the industry. He added that especially small companies 

would struggle with many different kind of products, for capacity reasons. Mr. Wiesner stressed the 

need to communicate these issues to ECHA and to make it clear, that measuring finished products 

would be unrealistic. He added that focusing on panel producers would be a logic approach when 

having in mind the process. He added that different measurements in different countries are a reality. 

Mr. Wiesner concluded that it is a question for the panel industry because it is unrealistic that using 

glue means that you have to fulfil requirements that you are not obliged to measure. 

 

Mr. Kurth reported on the on-going discussion in Germany in this regard. He mentioned that changes 

in measurement have already been adopted and published by the Umweltbundestamt, and that these 

will be in place as from 2020. He stressed that this will lead to lower emission levels, and that limits in 

Germany will be set at E ½ level. Mr. Kurth referred to the on-going discussion between the German 

furniture industry and the German Panel industry, on what this means in practice and on whether 

they are on the same track. Mr. Kurth stressed that a meeting with Umweltbundestamt will be also 

held in the following week, to see whether they can help in pushing the matter at EU level, with the 

idea of supporting the German position. He referred that after initial agreement the Panel industry in 

Germany took a more side way position and only agreed on a voluntary basis and on avoiding E2, 

which is today in place at EU level. Mr. Kurth mentioned in this regard the on-going discussion at EU 

level, and expressed interest in having something at EU level that Germany can use. Furthermore, 

Mr. Kurth referred to internal discussions on whether this would apply to raw panels or manufactured 



 

 

panels, and mentioned the results of this discussion within the German furniture industry – which 

concluded that it should apply to raw panels. He highlighted that some producers in Germany already 

raised objections, for higher cost would result from applying it to finished products.  

 

Mr. Wiesner highlighted that the Carb level was set for raw materials, which are not comparable to 

laminated materials. He highlighted that the question is on whether the position taken by the 

Umweltbundestamt is legal or can be challenged. Mr. Stenmark expressed concern about the how – 

highlighting that this is an unfortunate example of cross-cutting rules on how EU regulations are 

notified. Mr. Stenmark mentioned the Solvit mechanism and suggested that this could be brought 

under the Solvit mechanism. 

Mr. Kurth stressed that the strategic focus so far has not been about challenging the 

Umweltbudesamt and opposing the level itself, but rather on focusing on the EU level and on the 

level playing field. Mr. Kurth highlighted that Umweltbundesamt rebutted the argument and stressed 

that export and import are treated in the same way, but there is actually no check of product that 

come into the market, because there is no one able to check the level of formaldehyde for imports 

in Germany. Mr. Vanthournout highlighted that formally E1 is not for furniture but for construction 

productions – if E1 panels are used for construction, they have to be CE marked. The obligation to 

comply with supplementary demands constitutes a barrier to trade.  Ms. Dessi asked whether IBA is 

concerned about the on-going ECHA’s restriction process and if they are contributing to the 

discussion. Mr. Kurth replied that this information will be received on the following week. Mr. Chini 

expressed concern that this would result into a barrier to trade. He mentioned that within FLA the 

results of the two-process brought to the ECJ are awaited – to see if there is legal basis to challenge 

this decision. Mr. Chini agreed that limits could be lower, but stressed that for the moment a common 

standard and a level playing field is a priority. He suggested to wait for it, and only after starting 

advocating for a lower limit.  Mr. Kurth stressed that any import to Germany would not be practically 

checked, even if the products formally have to comply with the regulation in principle. 

 

Mr. Wiesner reported on the meeting that EFIC had with EPF. He highlighted EPF concern about EFIC 

statement on formaldehyde. Mr. Wiesner stressed that EFIC views were put forward and referred to 

EPF strategy, based on a wide discussion among panel producers where a big difference exists, 

among those supporting a lower limit and those not supporting. Mr. Wiesner highlighted that a 

consensus within it would be on E1 level. He also reported on the support coming from a big panel 

producer to EFIC position. He shared that two issues should be clarified in the EFIC paper: a) being 

careful in talking to E½, for also limits for plywood and MDF should be referred to.; b) consider that 

when compared to E1, Carb standard is higher for plywood and MDF – a difference that emerge from 

the difference in materials. 

 

Mr. Vanthournout stressed that the panel industry not only produces particle board and MDF butalso 

produces plywood – which is used for food packaging as well, and that  putting an overall compliance 

with E1 ½ would push those products out of the market. 

 

Mr. Wiesner added that during the discussion with EPF, a differentiation emerged between the safety 

argument (ECHA) and the market demand argument. Mr. Wiesner further explained the discussion 

and highlighted that one of the goals of the panel industry is trying to get rid of the higher level (E2 

and more) by making E1 compulsory. Stressed that the panel industry talk about voluntary, which 

creates no problem for them as long as E1 is compulsory. They can only create consent around E1, 

and have no interest in what happens with E1 ½, as long as it stays voluntary.  

 



 

 

Mr. Vanthournout confirmed that it is a strategy to have E1 compulsory in the long term, as raw board 

or core board when laminated.  

Mr. Wiesner stressed the argument from the industry side – if a certain standard stays voluntary, 

there will always be two levels and this co-existence won’t fulfil the goal of a harmonized level. In the 

end, the discussion will be made by the results of the developments in France and Germany and by 

what they manage to do. Mr. Wiesner highlighted the difficulties of small companies, to stay 

competitive while serving two levels: Public tenders following GPP criteria on the one hand and the 

German market on the other. Discussing now in Austria the possibility to pass from E1 to 0.5 for public 

tenders. Staying at E1 level would mean for an Austrian manufacturer, to cancel the French and the 

German market, as well as the participation to public tenders. Going for a lower level is almost an 

obligation, for it fulfils E1. 

 

Mr. Kurth further stressed that what E1 ½ means is yet unclear – Umweltbudesamt seems to refer to 

final products only. So E1 could be used as long the final products fulfil the E1 ½ limit. Mr. Wiesner 

referred to EN717 and requirements listed within.  Mr. Vanthournout highlighted that EN717 is used 

for raw board measurements.  Mr. Wiesner highlighted that a good strategy would be to find an 

internal agreement similar to the one found in France between the furniture and the panel industry. 

Mr. Hoogendijk stressed that having a clear statement is important Mr. Kurth highlighted that it would 

be German position to have E1 ½ mandatory at European level. Mr. Vanthounout disagreed on this 

position. Mr. Hoogendijk stressed that the first step would be to agree on what E1 ½ is, if it is about 

panels or finished products. Mr. Kurth expressed his viewpoint that this would be panels as they come 

to the market. Mr. Wiesner stressed the furniture industry is obliged to use E1 panels, nobody is 

talking about layers and on whether this is with or without covering. If we talk about a different limit, 

we start a discussion on this topic. 

 

Mr. Demarne stressed that the idea from the French side when talking about Carb2 is to focus on 

panels not on finished products. Recalled that California is aiming at keeping only one panel. He 

acknowledged that some problems might arrive, mainly concerning imports. He stressed that 

France's strategy will be as explained, even though there will still be some uncertainty.  
 

Mr. Wiesner recalled the EFIC position paper on formaldehyde. He highlighted that the position taken 

at the EFIC General Assembly was explained during the discussion with EPF. Mr. Wiesner highlighted 

that a thorough discussion on the German situation was held, and that the implications of one country 

going for a mandatory lower level was also discussed. He recalled the conclusions reached and the 

common agreement on going for a lower and mandatory EU level. The declaration was followed by 

a request of writing a position paper made by Mr. Hoogendijk. Mr. Wiesner also highlighted the need 

of being more careful in talking about some unclear points, such as plywood. He stressed that the 

point was also made clear to EPF, that a public declaration is not in EFIC intention.  
 

Mr. Vanthournout stressed that Belgium was absent during the General Assembly. Mr. Wiesner 

highlighted the importance of avoiding creating internal disagreement among the Board. Mr. 

Wiesner highlighted that the colleagues in the Austrian furniture industry, namely in the office sector, 

have expressed the need of having one limit from the competition viewpoint. He reported about the 

conversation, where it was voiced that the current situation is unclear and non-transparent. Mr. 

Wiesner stressed that if Germany is successful, many countries will have to change the limit 

accordingly and would take a decision in an independent way. 
 

Mr. Stenmark expressed support to the EFIC draft and highlighted that content-wise there is no 

objection from IKEA. Mr. Stenmark highlighted however that because of the German developments 



 

 

and the ECHA restriction process, the timing would be IKEA’s main concern. Mr. Stenmark recalled 

the current situation of uncertainty at the technical level and on how to do the measurement, and 

highlighted that timing would be particularly important for these reasons. He concluded that an early 

publication would risk not to help the process.  

 

Mr. Wiesner further stressed the EFIC position as reported at the EPF meeting, namely the issues 

raising when different countries lower the limits. He stressed that this results into a company’s forced 

choice, to choose one level instead of another, with resulting competitive disadvantages in the other 

market. Mr. Vanthournout made a remark that from a company’s perspective, it would make sense 

to internally decide and stick with one limit for the furniture industry, but stressed that the perspective 

of the panel industry would be different. Mr. Wiesner focused on the issue and stressed that from 

the company’s viewpoint, going for a lower limit would be a forced choice with resulting competitive 

disadvantages vis-à-vis companies making different choices.  Mr. Vanthournout highlighted that the 

panel industry does not produce panels for the furniture industry only. He highlighted that panel 

producers already produce panels at different levels, but the problem would result from one panel 

producer choosing to produce at one level instead of another, which would create a competition law 

issue. Mr. Vanthournout specified his viewpoint, that there is no problem with panel for furniture 

being produced at E1 ½ level, but that panel producers would suffer from having to produce at E1 ½ 

level only.  

 

Mr. Chini agreed with IKEA suggestion of avoiding bad timing. He also expressed support to Mr. 

Wiesner that reaching a level playing field would be the most important, and suggested opposing 

the German position at EU level. 

 

Mr. Kurth stressed that in order to lobby, Germany would need the argument that the European 

furniture industry stands for lower limits. He also agreed with the timing issue and with the option of 

avoiding publication for now, but stressed that the argument would be needed to face the 

Umweltbundesamt. 

 

Mr. Hoogendijk highlighted that the argument had already been decided during the last General 

Assembly, and that supporting the level playing field stands EFIC main position. He also agreed on 

the timing issue and highlighted that the decision of what we want to achieve is clear. He further 

suggested that an open time frame would allow for a future possibility, to decide whether the position 

was too optimistic. He further suggested that Germany could mention E1 ½ and use it as an argument, 

for it would not contradict the “level playing field lower than E1” agreed on by EFIC. 

 

Mr. Wiesner highlighted that inactivity from our side should be avoided. Mr. Wiesner also recalled 

the position of one panel producer, to have conformity at least with Carb level – to have a 

requirement in Europe that also fulfils the requirement in US.  Mr. Hoogendijk stressed that finding a 

common agreement would also create a level playing field between US and Europe. Mr. Wiesner 

remarked that a further difficulty is created by Belgium being against. Mr. Chini stressed that FLA is 

also against the decision taken.  

 

Mr. Wiesner recalled the decision taken during the last General Assembly. He also remarked that 

timing had not been set during the meeting, while the strategic direction was. He stressed that 

decisions taken during official meetings, can’t be questioned at the following meeting.  

 



 

 

Mr. Hoogendijk stressed that what has been taken is an EFIC strategic position, which is important to 

keep in order to influence the decision-making process at EU level. He expressed his viewpoint that 

the solution would be to stick with the strategic position and to the common ground, while taking 

into account that some countries might have difficulties with it. 

 

Mr. Vanthournout suggested to not interfere with the ECHA restriction process and to wait until the 

publication of the conclusions. He stressed that the main concern is about interfering with the ECHA 

process and delaying the process of having an E1 level acknowledged as safe. 

 

Mr. Wiesner recalled that during the discussion with EPF, the problem with standard definition 

emerged, and that the issue was raised about a realistic time to get to that standard – probably 

around three years. He stressed in this regard that the furniture industry cannot wait for such a long 

time without saying anything. Mr. Hoogendijk highlighted that the level playing field is the only 

strategic direction the furniture industry can agree on.  

 

Mr. Stenmark highlighted that a written strategic document resulting from the decision taken in the 

General Assembly is a good and effective way of proceeding. Mr. Stenmark stressed that the 

challenge in this regard would be about the communication. On the other hand, Mr. Stenmark 

stressed that leaving the meeting without a strategic direction would be a failure content-wise. He 

finally referred to the connection between the how and the timing as the points to solve. 

 

Mr. Hoogendijk suggested that the internal agreement would allow Germany to bring some 

arguments to the Umweltbundesamt, and fully supported the decision not to publish the document 

without previous agreement among all members.  

 

Mr. Kurth highlighted that he would need to talk about the EFIC position with the German authorities. 

Mr. Hoogendijk stressed that the internal position could be used by Mr. Kurth, who will report to the 

German authorities that the EFIC Board agreed on an internal strategy to push for a lower limit. Mr. 

Wiesner stressed that the difference between EFIC position and the Belgian and Italian one concerns 

the concrete limit level. Mr. Wiesner highlighted that from a communication viewpoint, the message 

to convey should stick to: “The furniture industry wants one limit, which is essential to reach a level 

playing field”, without referring to the specific limit. Mr. Wiesner remarked that this is EFIC position 

as a body. 

 

Mr. Hoogendijk suggested to refer to Carb2 and E½ as examples, and to potentially phrase it as: 

“EFIC wants a lower limit, such as Carb 2 or E ½”. Mr. Hoogendijk further suggested that Germany 

could use this to support its position. 

 

Ms. Dessi suggested that Mr. Kurth could use the internal decision vis-à-vis the Umweltbundesamt, 

by saying that the agreement of the European Furniture industries is on having a level lower than E1 

at European level. She stressed that the concern shared by Belgium, Italy and IKEA is mostly about 

interfering with the ECHA process, and that interfering with the ECHA process is not part of the 

agreement. She added that calling for one limit – possibly lower - at European level for furniture 

products is the content of the agreement. 

 

Mr. Kurth confirmed that he will refer to the EFIC internal position in the discussion with the 

Umweltbundesamt, and will mention the European Furniture Industries agreement to go for a lower 

limit at European level, without referring to any specific limit. All the participants agreed. Mr 



 

 

Vanthournout reminded that there was a public consultation until 08/02 in Germany regarding the 

formaldehyde topic. Belgium made a contribution to this public consultation. 

 

Ms. Dessi suggested to call the EFIC paper an internal strategic document. 

 

*** The Members agreed that the EFIC strategic document is not an open position paper that the 

Furniture industry will promote. The Members agreed to use the document to set the strategic 

direction internally. The content of the document represents the adopted position of EFIC on this 

matter *** 

 

Lunch break 

 

8.3 Machinery Directive and IEC standard on 'Particular requirements for furniture with electrically 

motorized parts' 

 Results of Machinery Working Group (MWG) meeting  

 

Ms. Dessi informed about EFIC attendance to the MWG meeting and highlighted the discussion on 

the guidelines revision process. She recalled the proposal presented by the UK representative and 

debriefed the Board members on the comment raised by the Austrian representative. She stressed 

that the Commission specified, that further comments would be hardly accepted at this stage, unless 

well founded. Ms. Dessi also presented the Commission’s openness to mandate a harmonized 

standard for electrically-operated furniture under the Machinery Directive, which would make it easier 

for the furniture industry to demonstrate compliance with the Machinery Directive. Ms. Dessi stressed 

that in order to take advantage of the next harmonization mandate, the furniture industry should 

come out with a reply. She asked EFIC members to provide their feedback on this issue. Mr. Larsen 

expressed the position of the Danish furniture industry, in favour of having such harmonsied standard 

mandated.  

 

Ms. Dessi confirmed that the European Commission will proceed with the revision of the MD, and 

stressed the need to keep a close eye on it, also by participating to the machinery Working Group 

meetings.  

 

Ms. Dessi further informed about the latest meeting at ISO level, where agreement was reached on 

the comments to be presented to the IEC. Ms. Dessi stressed that Tomas Ekstrom is working on the 

draft of the comments, with a focus on stability requirements and on the scope among the key 

messages. Ms. Dessi also highlighted that from EFIC side a message with some key comments could 

be prepared to follow the draft. She suggested that the message could be delivered by the Board 

members to the respective national delegates in the IEC committee (for those having close contacts 

with them), in order to strengthen the messages from the furniture industry. 

 
 

 

8.4 TBT notification – CHN 1094-1095-1096   
 

Ms. Dessi highlighted that the work on a new consolidated standard is on-going and that no 

information are available for the moment regarding its content and timeline. Ms. Dessi recalled the 

forthcoming TBT Committee and reported on the latest information formally received during the last 

TBT committee and informally received at the ISO meeting by Mr. Fossi. She highlighted that, 

according to those information, China won’t release a new standard before a couple of years. She 

  



 

 

highlighted the good outcome of the TBT action so far, because of the withdrawal of the 2015-

notified standards, but stressed on the importance to keep a close eye to the developments of the 

new consolidated standard.  

 

8.5 Revision of the mutual recognition regulation (Goods package) 

 Results of adoption 
 

Ms. Dessi informed the Board members about the latest developments in the recent revision of the 

mutual recognition regulation. She presented the work that has been undertaken so far and 

highlighted the successful actions taken at EP level. Ms. Dessi mentioned that during the last trialogue 

more difficulties emerged, notably referring to the lobby actions directed towards Member States. 

Ms. Dessi stressed that Member States should provide justification (i) and that they have to accept 

tests released by other countries (ii), highlighting that these are two points where EFIC has been 

focusing a lot. Ms. Dessi finally highlighted that news is also about the possibility of using a voluntary 

mutual recognition regulation.  
 

8.6 Review of Eco-design and energy labelling requirements for lighting products 

 Results of adoption  
 

Ms. Dessi summarized the current situation and informed the Board members about the recent 

publication of the Eco-design text in the Comitology register. She highlighted that very soon the 

approval and publication of the Energy Labelling text will follow. Concerning the outcome of the 

advocacy activity, Ms. Dessi informed that at the last stage Member States expressed a strong 

willingness to introduce more restrictive requirements on the one hand, and that showed willing to 

remove information requirements on the other. Ms. Dessi highlighted that the Eco-design regulation 

will not apply until September 2021, and that removability requirements are the main obligations in 

this regard.  

 

New initiatives 
 

8.7 Strategic actions for next European elections – exchange of views  

 

Mr. Chini highlighted that from FLA perspective the idea is to have closer cooperation with other 

organizations dealing with wood products. In this regard, he mentioned that FLA will ask the 

Commission to create a specific unit in charge of all requests from our sector. Mr. Chini stressed that 

the message would be stronger if signed by other associations (not just FLA nor EFIC). He also 

mentioned the positive response received so far by other organizations. Mr. Wiesner asked FLA to 

circulate the proposal among EFIC members.  
 

Mr. Wiesner highlighted the need to define the main points from EFIC side, and asked for inputs in 

this regard, which will be collected by EFIC Secretariat. Mr. Stenmark asked for a deadline to frame 

the collection process. Ms. Dessi suggested a deadline between the end of April and Mid May, in 

order to have the time to prepare a draft and discuss it at the Board meeting in June.   

 

Mr. Wiesner highlighted that creating more awareness in collaboration with other sectors of the 

creative industries would be a good point. He added that this would help to avoid being strictly 

classified within the woodworking sector. 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

9. Information: general information and update on main ongoing dossiers  
 

 

  



 

 

- Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE2) directive: collection of National 

experiences  

 

Ms. Dessi recalled the collection of national experience and the questionnaire that had been 

circulated. She asked EFIC members to provide feedback to the questionnaire (for the countries 

missing). Once the questionnaire is completed, EFIC Board members should strategically discuss if 

any initiative is needed.  

 

- Revision of Timber Regulation  
 

Ms. Dessi stressed that no major developments are on-going as for the revision of the Timber 

Regulation, and highlighted that it would be up to the next European Commission to decide whether 

to modify the scope or not. 

 

- New EU Industrial Strategy – Industry4Europe  
 

Ms. Dessi recalled EFIC being part of the new industrial strategy launched by the coalition 

Industry4Europe, which is advocating for a more central role for industrial policy. She informed EFIC 

members about the latest developments.  
 

-  

10. Any other business, next meeting and closure 

 

Mr. Jivkov shared the invitation to the Bulgarian Furniture fair which will be from the 26 March to 30 

March. Mr. Jivkov also suggested that the June 2020 Board meeting could be hosted by the Bulgarian 

association in Sofia. 
 

Mr. Jivkov made a suggestion on how to broaden our work on the Circular Economy, and launched 

the idea of organizing a contest at university level in different member countries. He highlighted that 

the idea would be to invite the winners to present their results at the General Assembly. As Mr. Jivkov 

suggested, this would allow to: 

- Promote CE  

- Promote EFIC in different Member states 

Mr. Jivkov specified that the cost should be covered by national organization or alternatively by 

sponsors. 

 

Mr. Vanthournout agreed with the idea. Mr. Wiesner highlighted that the contest should be 

organized at national level by the respective national furniture industry. Mr. Jivkov agreed that it 

would be up to national associations to run the process. Ms. Soos agreed with the proposal and 

stressed the importance of  showing international experiences and best practices as well as putting 

CE concept into international framework. Ms. Soos also mentioned a conference on CE organized by 

Hungarian Furniture Association in the framework of Contruma Design Week between April 3 and 7, 

that is the biggest exhibition of  construction industry in Budapest.  

 

Mr. Kurth confirmed Berlin as the hosting place for the EFIC Board meeting on 27-28 June 2019. 

 

  

 

 

https://www.conformance.co.uk/adirectives/doku.php?id=weee


 

 

 

 

 

ANNEX 1 - Actions agreed 

 

Topic To do When? Who? 

 

Representation in IEC committee 

(IEC project)  

EFIC Secretariat to share main 

messages from the furniture 

industry 

April 2019 EFIC Secretariat 

EFIC members to share the 

messages with contacts in IEC 

committee 

By end of May 2019 All members 

 

EFIC planning Inform EFIC Secretariat if 

interested in hosting EFIC 

meeting in December 2019 

When available  All members 

 

European Wood Dust Conference   Propose a speaker for 

representing the furniture 

industry  

As soon as possible 

and by end of March 

All members 

 

 

The Case for Flame Retardant Free 

Furniture 

 

 Organise and hold Internal 

stakeholder meeting on 25 

March 

 Briefing next EFIC SG  

 

 

In the upcoming 

period 

EFIC Secretariat 

Responsible 

member/coordinat

or: 

Egil Sundet (Norsk 

Industri) 

 

Machinery directive and furniture 

with electrical parts 

EFIC members to share their 

position on requesting the 

COMM to mandate a 

Harmonised Standard for 

electrically-operated furniture  

At the earliest   

All members 

 

TBT notification 

CHN 1094/1095/1096 

 

Follow-up with EFIC actions, 

such as: 

- Collaboration with EU 

Commission services; 

- Follow-up next TBT 

Committee meeting. 

 

In the upcoming 

period 

 

EFIC Secretariat 



 

 

Share information on Chinese 

standardization activities 

All members 

 

WEEE2 Send to EFIC Secretariat the 

missing reply to the 

questionnaire for your country 

At the earliest 

convenience 

All members 

 

 

Formaldehyde strategy – emission 

level in the EU 

 

 

Share the final statement with 

the amendments agreed among 

EFIC members 

 

In the upcoming 

period  

 

Secretariat  

EFIC Manifesto for new 

Parliamentary term 

Share inputs with EFIC 

Secretariat  

By end of April  
 

All members 

Industry4Europe Continue following activities  In the upcoming 

period 

 

Secretariat 

Revision of Timber Regulation 

 

Continue monitoring 

developments and publication of 

study 

In the upcoming 

period 

Secretariat 

 

 


